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We brought a slice of the bacon home!
Dr, E, K. Williams. Director of General Education at Savannah
State College, was re-elected Director of Region V and Norman
Elmore, a Junior English Major, was elected to the executive
council of Alpha Kapp? Mu National Honor Society.
These are just a few of the
hcnors claimed by the Alpha Nu
Chapter at the 24th National
Convention of Alpha Kappa Mu
Honor Society which was held on
the beautiful campus of Florida
University. March 22-24,

A&M
1962.

When

honor roll was
announced. Alpha Nu Chapter
was listed with "Highest Disthe

tinction Status."
Highest distinction status goes to those
..hapters which have promptly
I'omplied with the requirements

up by the national officeAlpha Nu Chapter has received
set

this distinction for the past five
years.

In addition, Dr.

E. K.

Williams

was cited for having all chapters in Region V listed on the

Honor

1962

with highThis

Roll, also

distinction

est

status.

is

the first time that this feat has
been accomplished by a regional
director.

As regional director. Dr. Wil-

hams

serves as co-ordinator for
the ten colleges that comprise
region V,

The Executive Council,
Elmore

which

was

elected,

to
is

responsible for carrying forward
the activities of the society in
the interim
between conventions. The council outlines the
program for the coming year's

meeting,

makes

recommenda-

for convention speakers
subsequently selects them.
The theme for the 1962 con'"ention was "Scholars as Future

'ions
:ind

Leaders."
It
was expounded
ipon by the four speakers who
-iddressed
the delegates and
later was used as the topic for
\ student symposium. The topic
was carefully analyzed by the
nanel and many provocative
luestions were posed. Among the
;iiore interesting questions disussed was, "Can a person be a
cholar and a leader?"

There

were

39 colleges

gay, Norman Elmore and Berniece Pinkney.
Faculty delegates were: Dr. Forrest O. Wiggins, Mr. E. A. Bertrand, Miss
Marcelle E. Rhodriquez and Dr.
Williams.

The 1963 convention is scheduled to be held on the campus
of Prairie View A, and M. College, Prairie View, Texas.

ISo,

The Savannah State

College

were named the No. 1
scoring team in the nation by
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics recently.

Coach

Ted Wright's senior
shooting for the NAIA title

Not only did Savannah State
out-score

all

other

NAIA

bail

clubs, but it placed eighth

on the
margin-of-victory list. The Tigers averaged winning by 16.3
points per game.
Redell Walton, 6-2 forward
with a deadly jumper from any-

where on the

floor, was the ringleader in the powerful Tiger atWalton was ninth in the
NAIA scoring parade with a
brilliant
29 points per game
average. He tallied 783 points in
27 games.

tack,

According

by the

dalist rating.

Savannah

At the last session, Dr. T. F.
of Texas Southern University.
Houston, Texas, was
elected
succeed out-going
to

a

Facility

Books Members Selected
To "Who's Who"
For Nigeria

Pledgees of the four fraternities

this

on campus have undertaken
book - collecting
project.

They are now

in the process of

knocking on doors in
munity, their way of
further the cause of
in the underdeveloped
of the world.

the comtrying to
education
countries

homecoming

The

Collects

school's library-

won

first

bulletin in offset

publications.

SSC

Scott Represents

Four

This project, which is spearheaded by the student council,
began after a letter was received
from Mrs. Maye Grant, an American Negro teaching in Nigeria.
Mrs. Grant wrote that there
were
thousands of Nigerian
youth who were hungry for education, but that there was a
great shortage of books in the

State

place in the college alumni bulletin printed publication and for

President, Dr. W. N. Ridley.
The student delegates were:
Verdell Lambert, Bernita Korne-

in the process of collecting books
for a secondary school library in
Laos, Nigeria.

Joseph Mur-

pictures. It was the first time
Savannah had received the Me-

Freeman

now

to Dr.

phy, director of the CSPA. Savannah State College News received the Medalist rating because of the well-rounded interpretation of college news and

Choral So-

is

general co-ordinator of these

activities.

tion.

and Symphonic Band, a
"Bait-a-Date"
Social
and a
sumptuous banquet The banquet was followed by a "Night

Savannah State College

Your Etiquette?"
Nelson Freeman. Dean of Men,
is

Savannah State College won
the Medalist Award at the annual meeting of Columbia University Scholastic Press Associa-

'-iety

SSC

Highlights of this year's festian address by RevWilliam Tycer Nelson.
Associate Professor and College
Minister. Maryland State College, Princess Anne, Maryland:
the showing of the motion picture. "The Good Earth," starring
Paul Muni and Walter Conally,
a collegiate Talent Parade; an
address by J. Randolph Fisher,
Associate Professor of English
Language and Literature. Savannah State College; presentation of "Man of the Year;" the
annual Men's Festival Ball; and
a symposium on "How good is

Savannah State Colleg^e
Wins Medalist Award

of activifies that included inspiring addresses, a reception given by
FAMU's President. Dr. G. W.
Gore, a thrilling performance

Club Affair" sponsored
Pan-Hellenic Council

Library Wei;k

Savannah

at

voiced here will be considered
in the planning of next year's

erend

nated.

(lelrhi

the members of the committees.
The suggestions and criticisms

val included:

round of the national
tournament before being elimi-

To

During the luncheon, this
year's program of activities will
be evaluated from all phases by

second

program

FAMU

Festival

m

State College.

activities.

and universities

by the famed

Men's

finishing with a 26-3 seasonal record. They moved to the

throughout the United States.
All of the student delegates enjoyed a rich

evaluation-luncheon meetscheduled for 12 o'clock to-

for the fourth straight year, hit
the bucket for a 97-point average,

GhUKUlA

ROWAN TO SPEAK HERE
in Adams Hall, will bring
to a close the fourteenth annual

Tigers

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

SAVAiNNAIl.

Apri

day

from

delegates

-

Men's Festival
Concludes Today
ing,

1

Scoring Tecun

five,

SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE
.M.uch

An

Tigers Are

BOAR

ii^TIGERS

Walter A, Mercer, Director of
Student Teaching, Wilton C.
Scott.

Director of Public Rela-

and Alumni Affairs, Forrest O. Wiggins, Chairman of the
Division
of
Humanities, and
Elonnie J. Josey, Librarian and
tions

Associate

Professor,

were

re-

cently selected to "Who's Who in
American Education."
Persons listed in "Who's Who"
receive this honor through recommendation. College and university presidents are asked to

recommend new
members of their

and

worthy
faculties. Su-

perintendents of schools in cities of 5,000 population are asked
to recommend worthy administrative officers and outstanding
teachers. And a number of people not directly connected with
the field of education, such as
librarians,
also.

are

recommended

CARL

T.

The Honorable Carl T. Rowan.
Deputy Assistant for Public Affairs. United States Department
State,

of

will

be

the

featured

speaker for the third annual
National Library Week Convocato

tion,

be

held

at

Savannah

State College on Thursday, April
at 12 o'clock noon. Mr.

12,

Rowan

a distinguished author, jour-

is

nalist,

and national

figure.

journalist.

secutive

years,

1952,

For five conbeginning in
Carl T. Rowan, young Ne-

won national honnewsman and author

gro journalist,

Tiger's

Roar was

tied for

second place in printed college
publications with Indiana State
College of Pennsylvania, Western Kentucky State College of
Bowling Green, Fort Valley State
College. Fort Valley, Georgia.
and Texas Southern of Houston,
Texas.

ors

as a

reports which ranged

from
race relations in the South and
the plight of the American Indian to the political and social
turmoil in Asia. In 1956, he befor

came the only newspaperman
ever to win three successive annual awards from the Sigma

Delta Chi journalistic fraternity.

The Savannah State Alumni
quarterly received a third place
rating in the general college and
publication

university

No other

had a higher
Savannah State in

Coming soon — "Phaedra",

this section.

Savannah State was represented by Wilton C. Scott, director of Public Relations and Pub-

pre-

sented by the College Playhouse.
Luetta Colvin Upshur, director.

licity.

Charles

Mr. Scott conducted two workshops and served as chairman of
several group discussions. One
of these discussions
vision
Leslie

was on Tele-

Journalism. It featured
Midgley. executive proCBS News' Eyewitness

ducer of

television

program, as speaker.

contributor to the nation's leading periodicals. For his brilliant
writing, he has also been

hon-

with the Sidney Hillman
the
National
Urban

ored

Award,
League

Teamwork

Award

tional
selfish

and world

affairs

leadership

in

for

and unfostering

better race relations." and the
United States Junior Chamber
Commerce named him one of
America's ten outstanding men
of 1953, The curators of Linof

coln

University,

Missouri,

cited

Jefferson City,

him

for

"high

purpose, high achievement

and

exemplary practice" in journal-

Mr. Rowan's speech will climax
the celebration of National Library Week on the campus of
State College. The
public is invited to hear this distinguished American.

Savannah

NEWS BRIEFS

session.

college

rating than

His books Include: SOUTH OF
FREEDOM. THE PITYFUL AND
THE PROUD, GO SOUTH TO
SORROW AND WAIT 'TIL NEXT
YEAR, Mr. Rowan is a frequent

"distinguished reporting of na-

Before becoming a member of
President Kennedy's New Frontier administration, he had distinguished himself as a world

renown

KOWAN

McMillian, president
Chi Chapter, will attend the Southeastern Regional

of

Gamma

Convention of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity in Cheraw. South
Carolina, April 27-29. MacMillian has been chosen as the
speaker for the undergraduate
luncheon.

Rosemary McBride, senior elementary education major is now
teaching in Statesboro. Georgia.

Annette Kennedy, senior Social Science major, and Helen
Woods, senior Elementary Education

major,

are

teaching in

Warrenton, Georgia.
Richard Cooger. president of
Gamma Zeta Chapter of Phi
Beta Sigma, attended the recent
state convention of that fraternity held at Albany. Georgia.

The

Tiger's

Roar

Honor Roll and
Deans List
Announced

Staff

VERDELE LAMBERT
Edilor-in-Chicf

EDITORIAL BOARD
Norman B, Elmore

Co-Editor
Co-Editor

Bornicce Pinkney

NEWS DEPARTMENT
Managing Editor
News Editor

M

Brewton
James Devoc
Redell Walton
Freida

Manager
Exchange Editor

Circulation

Roscoo Edwards
Charlcne Bright

SECRETARIAL STAFF
Hfsiti

Merlon Dixon
Bernlecc Pinkney

Norman Elmore
Verdelle Lambert

Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist

ADVISORS
Wilton C. Scott
Robert Holt
Miss Albertha E. Boston

Honor

Roll,

Tlu-

Honor

Robert Mobley

Winter Quarter 1962
Baldwin, Lucious
Bell, Eddie
Best, Sherbie
Bowcns, Delores J.

Don't

Read

This!
it

is

Incriminating,

of the dormitory students, after leaving
chapel, trample the lawn in a mad dash for the dining hall instead
of using the walkways provided. Now this is a serious indictment

More than a third

upon ourselves as

college

men and women and

it

demands our

attention. This is not the time nor the place for retrogression!
stop this foolishness!

Please
We

are neither

what you would

Let's

Read This

mind readers nor fortune tellers. We can not
like to see added to. deleted from or changed

In the Tiger's Roar. Perhaps you have an idea that could blossom
into an interesting and worthwhile addition to the paper- But how
are we to know?

Without the benefit of supernatural powers, we can not produce
a paper which will reflect your interests and talents and also serve
as a functional campus communication medium.
If you do not care about the fate of your college paper, then
continue on your merry way and don't give this editorial a second

tliought.

But if you do care, if you want a paper which reflects you. then
you have a job to do. Get your organization to submit news of
Interesting events planned. Send us your poems and other writings.
And if you want to blow off steam, write a letter to the editor.
If
file

you do not care to write, we can use
and maintenance help.

typists, proofreaders.

clerks

Drop by the

office

— 208

Hill Hall.

See you soon?

Not For Sale!
Two drunk men stood on the corner arguing about who had
more money. The shorter one said to the other, "You see that moon
up thar? Well, I'm gonna buy it."

2.06

replied. "I don't

want

to sell

it."

2.23

235

Library Pnrrliases
Couvention Copying Machine

Four delegates from the local
chapter attended the annual
S-N.E.A.
State Convention in
Dublin. March 2 and 3. The
delegates were; Juanita Quinn.
Wilma Rhaney. Ora Belle Goodwin and Elizabeth Jackson, Dr.
Mercer, the local chapter adserved as consultant at the
meeting.
The discussions and speeches
at the convention were centered
around the qualifications of
teachers and the need for better
teachers.
Charles Butler, past
president of G.T.E.A., delivered
a
dynamic message entitled,
visor,

"Teaching

The SSC

My

Calling."
chapter also partici-

Is

pated on a talent show. At the
business
local

given.

session,

chapter

a

report

activities

on
was

E J. Josey, college librarian
and associate professor announced recently that the library had purchased a photocopying machine. The machme
is primarily used to make copies
of magazine articles and excerpts from books. Students may
use the machine for a nominal
fee.

Since the machine

has been

obtained for the use of the students, Mr. Josey feels that the
student body should make use of
this worth-while addition to the
college library's facilities.

This machine
in the library's

is

another step

program of pro-

viding the latest library equip-

ment
this

available.

machine

It is

will be

hoped that
instrumen-

tal in stopping students from
destroying valuable library materials.

YOUR NUMBER ONE SUIT

warmer

for

2.06
2,00

or 'glen' plaids.

2.00
2.31

2,00
2.05

200

Ella
Jr.

2.66
2.31

Dunbar. Jeff
Eady, Marie

2.00

Elmore, Norman B.
Fason, Rattle P.
Fireall, Vivian
Flowers. Mary J.
Frazier, Charles H.
Garner, Jacquelyn L.
Glover, Almarie

2.00

227

W

Gordon. John
Greene, Mamie E.
Handy, Jacqueline
Harden, Edna
Hayes. Margaret
Haywood. Jonathan
Henderson, Annie G.

Bobby

255
2 73
3 00

231

200
237
300

an excellent

biittuii, .^trait'ht-hjiiigint'

devotedly Three-Button with slim, pleatless trousers

.Tnnp's

2-26

2.27

2,06
2,59
2,70

—

DRESS SHIRTS— SHOES— BELT
are

very

^till

2.00

Kornegay, Bernlta
Lamar, Louise

3.00

Lamar, Lucile
Lambert, Verdelle
Lewis. Bernard W.

2.23

Luckey, Vernie

2.69

Mack, Erma J.
Martin. Glennera E
Matliis, Margurlte
McCrory, Emma Sue

2.25

2.68

3 00

.

.

.

white Button

Down Oxfords

de rigeur. and there are handsome variations in

much

narrow tape stripes of

blue, grey, olive. Also,

although you 'can't

go wrong' with a white broadcloth tab collar dress shirt, why not
dress up with the newest pale tones of blue, olive or cream. With
suits in Blue or Grey, wear BLACK SHOES or the VERY DARKand RIB SOCKS are always smart and correct.
EST BROWNS
Your DRESS BELT is LEATHER with an important harness-type
.

2,00

Jones, Shirley D.

cuffs.

ast fall is gaining momentum for Regimental
Stripes— the traditional colors of the historic
British regiments. With scores of these famed
regiments like the Grenadier Guards, the
Royal Fusiliers, the Inskilling Dragoons
there's quite a roll-call of striking color combinations in pure silk repps for your selection.

2.33

237

ivitli

PRIDE OF THE OUTFIT: REGIMENTAL
... the resurgence noted by ESQUIRE

STRIPES

2.17

2,00

u. the Natural shoulder threejacket with center vent and flap pockets.

The First Executive Look, epitomized by President Kennedy, may
be Two-Eutton ...but the Campus Look, coast to coast, remains

2.33

200

Emmitt J,
Mary M
Ruby A,

it

Suit. Today's gab-

STILL THE FAVORED SILHOUETTE

2.33

2 52

Leander

Number One

ardines also come in lighter weight wools and
new polyester/wool blends.

2.00

Mary

Merritt,

choice for your

2.00

Holmes, Rosalee
Howell, Annie Lee
Hunter, Audrey E,
Hutchins, Lawrence
Jenkins, Clyde
Johnson. Gloria JJohnson. Hazel
Johnson. Lula P.

McMillian, Charles
Meeks, Henrietta

weave and surface sheen make

2 00

2.29

.Tfinn

you get with the return of
natural tan gabariliuc. Its fine diagonal twill

THE GIFT OF 'GAB'

2 00

Holland. Catherine
Hollinshead. Dawn

Mlllines,

Atleiid

By Freida M. Brewton

—

Miriam

Mitchell.

Diil>lin

—

—

Collins-

Mitchell.

Four

be decisive interviews for either a summer job or a permanent
one if you're a graduating senior and the clothes you wear plus
make the pivotal first impression.
the way that you wear them
You want it to be right at first sight, so, let's take a run-down on
what you might well select this Spring in fashion.

2.00

Miller. Loretta

The other one

may

3 00

weather is next to weightless in the new lighterthan-ever flannels and polyester/wool blends.
Color-wise, consider the more definite blues, the
neiv lighter greys ; see the classic Glen Urquhart

Hollis,

not

2.05

2.33

Hill.

why

sign,

home on your number one suit and the rest of
your wardrobe. Aside from the traditional dress-up holiday, there
decide before you go

Albertha

Denegall, Roland,
Dukes, Ida E.

Don't read this because more than likely

esquire's Fashion Director

Collier,

Cunningham.

It is

SCHOEFFLER,

2.00

200

233

Cooper. Donnie D.
Copeland. Gussie
Cruse, Annie H.

INTEIttOLLECIATK PIIKSS

COLUMUIA SCHOLASTIC I'lIESS ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATED COLLECF. THESS ASSOCIATION

0. E.

With Easter vacation already flashing the "•Walk"

3.00

Cheeley, Julia E,
Cloud. Calvin
Coar. James E.
Coger. Richard M.

That's right.

CAMPUS

FASHIONS
BY

Roll

-April. 1962

CLUB &

Other persons who have attained an average of 2.00-2 49
are accorded a place on the

Brown. Dorothy L.
Bryan. Matilda
Butler. Retha
Carter. Dorothye

PHOTOGRAPHER

about you. and

^

Each person listed below win
has attained an average of 2 5n
or higher during the winttr
quarter. 1962. is accorded a placr
on the Dean's List.

Sports Editor

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

tell

March

THE TIGER'S ROAR

Pngc 2

.

.

buckle in polished metal.

AT THE SUMMIT-YOUR HAT

«here the
it'.s the narrow snap-brim
brown or olive— weit edge. r;iw edge or
.

decisions are made,
felt in

grosgrain-bound.
2.00

2.37

2,38

BIG

SWEATER ON CAMPUS— THE CARDIGAN

the button-

front coat-sweater is tops in campus popularity, Tops in favor are
the lofty Shetland and the open-knit Alpaca wool or wool blends in
solid colors or stripes.

2.33
2.31

3.00

BEACH BOUND?

2.00
2.00

Should your vacation find you beached around
Ft. Lauderdale or Bermuda, say, then sportswear moves into number one spot. Here you'll

TIGER— the bold, tawny color that's
getting the roar of approval from campus men
everywhere. They pick it up in sportshirts like
this, sweaters, ties, socks. Find it in sharp, solid

see a lot of
2.00
2.00
2.00

—

Moon, Juanita
Moran, Eliza M.

2.33

Moss, Mary
Moxley. Joyce

2.68

Mungin, Marion
Myers. Dorothy
Owens, Herbert
Pickett, Donnie R.

2.00

Pinckney. Berniece
Powers. Gentle Lee

3,00

Quarterman. Frank
Quarterman. Patricia
Rhaney, Florence
Rhaney. Wilma

2.00

Riggs, Doris
Roberts, Mannle

3.00

Rooks. Carolyn
Saunders, Henry
Scott. Henry, Jr.
Shellman; Lovla

2,16

Sheppard, James

2.00

Slngfield, Phyllis

3.00

Small, Israel

2.05

Wife to husband struggling out of bed after an evening on the
town: "How would you like your aspirin this morning on the

Smith, Jerome

2.00

rocks?"

for example, a houndstooth
tones or mixed
and let
sportcoat checked in Black and Tirer
them see you "burning briglit" in fashion.

2.00

.

.

.

200
2,00

Cartoon Quips

2,00
2,37

2-37

2.00
2.00

Nothing irks the hard-pressed college student more than shaking
out an envelope from home and finding nothing in it but news

and

love.

The professor who comes

in 15

minutes

late is rare

— in fact, he's

in a class by himself.

2.31

3,00

The college basketball coaches are all interested in higher eduand the closer they come to seven feet the better they like it.
Nowadays many college men live by the sweat of their frau.

cation,

2,00
2,00
2,27

Man

at desk to himself: "1 wish I had a dental appointment to
my day."

cancel— that always brightens

—

The Reader's Digest

March

.

April,

1%2

THE TIGER'S ROAR

SSC Student
Covers Campus
For Savannah
Morning News

Greeks Present

Rush Parties
If you are not Greek, then
there is a fifty-to-fifty chance
that your feet are sore, and your
tongue hangs out yet. Diagnosis:
"Man, you've been rushed!"

A

1960 graduate of Tompkins
High School, now enrolled at
Savannah State College, has

During the week of March 2630 the Greek Letter Organizations at Savannah State College

been assigned by the Savannah

Morning News

campus

to cover

events.

have been eagerly "selling their
wares." Actually, rushing is a
type of politiking which has become standard practice on most
campi, and in certain cases,
the organizations vie with each
other for particular students.

Elmer Thomas writes "College
By the Sea" which appears in
the Sunday edition of the paper.
Prior to March 4 of this year, the
column was handled by the Office of Public Relations.

coming

Before

to

Savannah

he attended Ohio State
University on an honor scholarship. He recently qualified for
a position of Student-Trainee in
a U- S. Civil Service Examination, which gives college students
State,

summer work

in governmental
agencies in the same field in
which they are majoring in col-

Thomas is a sophomore
math major, and he qualified for
a job in statistics. He hopes to
begin work in June.
lege.

Any items
est

of community intercoming from anyone on the

college

scene

should

warded

to Mr.

Thomas,

be

the

word

word

pairs,

exclaim,

to

]ump

C:

throw

out.

D:

out,

(21 inject

12)

jump

official

nquiry B: self-examination, C:
.mwarranted intrusion. D; home4ckness.
(4)

retrospection

— A:

it

soars closer to

Sue McCrory, charming

asked

she had a philosophy of life, Emma answered,
"Yes, but I don't think it works
so well all the time,'* She added,
however, that in spite of this,
she still believes in it. The philosophy: "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you,"

—

—A:

and

.

.

.

When

B;

A: to begin. B, pry
C: put into, D: cry out,

introspection

Weil I did ask and I got an
answer, too. The question was,
"If you could be any animal in
the world, which would you
choose?"

Emma

up,

ipen,

that for the paper!"

like

senior English major, is a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sororita, the Boar's Head Club and
the College Playhouse, She enjoys reading, listening to instrumental recordings and traveling.

check

or phrase you believe

— A:

eject

Lambert

heaven."

IS nearest in meaning to the key
word.

il)

Verdelie

She was sitting up in bed,
"You can't ask me something

love

By Wilfred Funk
of

By

Spotlight

see,

Pays to Increase
Your Word Power
list

Campus

After a few polite grumbles,
she replied. "A nightingale. You
the nightingale is so mysterious. It symbolizes hope and

for-

It

In this

if

girl's

I would add
andormitory— and pro-

vide more recreational facilities
for
the
dormitory students."

D; investigation.

This

—

i6) induce
A: to derive, as a
conclusion B: increase. C: comfort. D: persuade

—A: to ponder, B:
subtract. C: weaken, D: guess,
induct— A: to invite. B:
guide, C. install, D: be emphatic,
evolve — A: to avoid, B;
deduct

— A:

"What do you think every
lege

—

handed

over.

—

reputed A: named.
proved wrong. C: angered,
considered or regarded,
111!

col-

queen should possess?"

"Ah. ah, ah, ah, Money! Sethough, she does need
money. But being able to get
along with others counts a lot,
too. I guess what I'm trying to
say is that she should have a
pleasing personality. "
riously

to determine,

B; be complicated, C: be
D: upset.

how Emma would change

Emma.

(8)

(91

'urn around. C: become clear.
0: develop gradually.
(10) devolve

is

the campus if she could. As far
as changing the world is concerned. Emma simply suggests
"better
human relationships,"
As far as her own life is concerned, she expressed the desire
to become a speech therapist,
"I would like especially to work
with children," commented

—

15) deduce
A: to take away
from, B: deceive, C: infer. D:
influence,

B;
D:

(12) imputed— A: revealed. B;
ascribed or attributed, C; assailed, D: purged

Emma

By the way,

—

herself

is

a queen "Miss Savannah State
College for 1961-62,"

—

(13t euphony
A: good humor.
B: pride, C: pleasing sounds. D:
sense of well-being.

The Campus Spotlight takes
pleasure

—

Emma

(14)
cacophony
A: harsh
sounds. B: laughter. C; sighing.
D: sarcasm.

presenting

in

Sue McCrory, as

you,

its

per-

sonality of the month.

IN CASE

—
digress — A;

At

disrupt A; to anger. B:
pervert. C: break up. D: mangle,
(171
to decline to
a worse state, B: make a mistake, C: lie. D; stray from the

main theme.
(18i regress

apologize.

—A:

to go

back B:

surrender,

C:

D: be

discouraged,

—

(19) denote
A: to observe. B:
be the sign of. C: nominate. D:

lack.
(20)

connote

down. B: notice
D: suggest.
Reprint

—

A:

to

write

C: agree with

— Reader's

Digest

The Coed

Lambert

Verdelie

dum

Dum, dum. dum.

Um

By "Gem"

dee dum. dum.

Fools. fools,

iu

Literature Class
So petite and debonaire,
So lovely and warm;
All dressed in pink and white.

fools!

Oh, damned fools!
Oh, cursed fools!
Bah!

On

her

desk

are

paper,

pen.

and books.

apple,

Monkeys three and me.

Wonder what's on her mind.
she thinking of the prof.
Standing so tall and suave,

Sec nothing,

Is

Hear nothing.
Speak nothing,

drawals and transfers, inactivity
and graduation.

Drip-drop, drip-drop,
Drip-drop, drip-drop.
My heart bleeds—

This year the rush parties or
programs, as the case may be.
were most impressive.

O-o-o-o-o-o-o-oh
Woe is me!

Or

is it

Care nought.

A

the

new

visiting prof
yesterday.

fellow in class?

was on campus

Boy. was he handsome, but fair.
His voice was shrill, his smile

I

was warm,

And

his gait

was very smooth.

Alpha Phi Alpha and Alpha

Kappa Alpha

a joint rush
party and served cake squares
which displayed the insignia and
colors of the sorority and fra-

Adams

Iield

By

Hall

Lois Carson.

'65

ternity,

Adams

Amega Psi Phi presented "A
Night in Birdland." It was a
simply
dreamy evening, enchanted by candle light.

It's not the finest, but
It is clean and neat.
Breakfast Is served from 7:30 to

Hall, the place

where we

eat.

Delta Sigma Theta geared

program

to travel

its

"Around the

don, Paris, and points East.

The college, without a doubt.
always profits from high-quality
programs such as these. We look
forward to more of the same
next year.

Toledo, O,
effect

for

It

of his Inviting

lips

And

to

feel

the

beat

of

his

heart?

you'll

Wonder what

be late.

Dinner

is served from 12 to 1:00
you'd better run
5:00 to 5:30 supper Is

If it's 12:55

Prom

served
This is the meal we

all

deserve.

Is going on In her
pretty head.
For it Is obvious that she is
preoccupied
Despite the beautiful poem the

class

This
I

committed no crime

Telling you the time.

Let

me

tell

their

'bout our cooks

handsome

is

discussing.

lovely

maiden's

looks.

thoughts

are not with the class.

Wonder what she

Is

thinking,

wishing.

Dreaming, praying
she hoping for?

.

.

.

what

Dressed in white,

And
in

math prof?
To know the taste

you are one minute after

And

Skip Class
Pass

she thinking of what fun

would be
To bo in the arms of the new

8:00;
If

World,
With a cry of "ship
Ahoy," the sail was set for Lon-

Is

(LP.)— A new

rule

Nice and clean
Look healthy, clever,
Bright and keen.

the current aca-

demic year at the University of
Toledo has repealed the instructor's right to drop students for

That's not all;
We eat good food
That puts us in

excessive

A "Way Out" mood.

absences. Part of a
of the ConferCommittee, the responsibility for dropping a course has
shifted from the instructor to

Wliy Not Send

Us Your Poems

Too?

recommendation
ence

March Winds Doth

Bloiv

the student.

Under the new system, a student wishing to drop a course
must initiate the drop himself
by first contacting his dean and
then filling out a form in the
registrar's office.
The reasons
for the new rule as stated by
the Conference Committee are
as follows:

Dropping students for nonattendance IS inconsistant with
the adoption in 1959 of the voluntary roll taking.
Since the student has paid his
tuition he should be permitted
to exercise his right to

attend or

not attend classes.
If the student feels that he
can pass a course without attending classes, he should be
permitted to do so.
Grades in a particular course
should not be based upon the

physical presence of a student.

—

(15) erupt
A; to end abruptly.
B: burst forth. C: call out. D:
reduce to fragments.
(16)

Moods
By

Urn dee dum,

More important, however,
pledgees help to keep the organizations "alive,"
They fill
the vacancies made by with-

"Certainly,

other

survey

of past events. B: depression, C:
mterest directed toward oneself,

(7)

Page 3
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home

OF FIRE

—

Quickly get
of the house.

everybody out

This new rule is intended to
cover only excessive absences
from class, A student may still
be dropped from a course by the
instructor as a disciplinary action, according to Richard R.
Perry, director of admissions

"

the fire
immediately.
Call

department

(Be sure everyone in your
family knows how to call the
fire department,)

At public gatherings
Walk,
nearest

do
exit.

Mild Indians
Six Sioux chiefs, visiting

New

York City and waiting

not

run, to tre
Call the fire de-

partment immediately.

and

records.

Keep

for a
luncheon table at a restaurant,
were asked by the hostess, "Have
you a reservation?" "Yep," said
one. "In South Dakota."

— The

Reader's Digest

SOOTHING THE WIND!

Vivian Rogers is striking :is she is captured
by the photographer after a brush with the March Wind. Vivian is
a

sophomore business major from

Milledgeville,

Is

March.

THE TIGERS ROAR

Importance of the

Chemistry Dept.
In Research on
Cotton Seed

College Newspaper
The

The Department

of Chemistry,

in cotton seed, Is
responsible, at least in part, for
the color of the oil.

ment found

Chemistry Seminar,
which Is an outgrowth of this
Thursday
held
was
project,
night, March 29, In the Tech-

The

first

Idella
nical Science Building.
Glover spoke on the topic.
"Quantitated Method for the
Gossypol Analysis of Cotton
these
of
purposes
The
Seed."
seminars are to acquaint other
majors in the Department with

what each student <who

is

em-

The

tions.

campus which concern them.

The

newspaper

college

ln.strument of mass

pro-

comprehensive on each
phase of chemistry that he has
taken, and (2) that each senior
must do a research investigation
which will add to the present
stockpile of knowledge and be
oral

of a quality publishable in a
A chemistry
scientific journal.
major may begin his research as

an

is

communica-

tion on campus. It is a publication by which the students may
speak or voice their conceptions

through

feature

editorials,

poems,

stories,

This

etc.

also

the question of freedom

raises

of the student publication versus
control. The college newspaper

and
students
the
to debate
experimental thoughts,

represents

them a chance

gives

and

test

and beliefs. A
newspaper gives

many motives
also

newspaper

college

struction.
Is

it,

does not only represent the college in the outside world, but it
also serves as an outlet for informing students of the activities
that have taken place on and off

emotions,

The department

college

moments on campus.

of expression and
human
as

emotion.

The

college

newspaper does not

only have a local campus value,
but a professional value also
For many colleges are judged by
their student publications. So
from these conceptions, it can be
concluded that a college newspaper holds the major spotlight
of student expression in college
life.

useful

Several

Instruments

have been added to the department which have been helpful
in
the study of the cotton
seed. These instruments are: the
Spectrophotometer, Polarimeter.
Zeromatic PH meter, melting
point block, and flash evapora-

Always Finish
a task

If

is

never leave

Be the labor great or small.
Do it well or not at all.
Unknov;n

—

Congratulatious

its significance to
voters affected by the
county unit system, and its controversial nature, the Savannah
State College Debating Team
has chosen this as the topic for

The negative, as of
yet. has not announced who will
oppose them. Being fought on
home grounds and before fellow

mind
bitter

Walton Drafted

By

The time and place of the debate will be announced later.

By Charlene Bright
the

Cleveland

Pipers

of

the

American Basketball League in
their annual winter draft of top
collegiate basketball talent. This
is

a great honor and a great op-

portunity

Coach

for

Walton.

In

the

Next Edition
tin-

TIGERS KOAR
Coming Soon

Sharman

sent

a

con-

gratulatory letter to Walton here
at the college on April

The
of

new

posi-

He

again.

just

con-

recently

vinced the Pennsylvania Boxing
Commission that he was worthy
to fight for the crown.

These fighters have altogether
the
ling. Patterson is the "gentleman' vpe (if you can call a man
defe:
'ng his crown a gentleman while in the ring). On the
personalities

different

in

other hand, Liston is the "tiger"
type while in the ring.

tire

dell

2,

Roar and the enstudent body wish for ReTiger's

much

success in his future

professional basketball career.

Congratulations and good luck.

Moose!

AlhTourney Pick
In Kansas City
By Therman Thomas
Redell Walton, all - American
basketball player at Savannah
State College, was selected to the

all-tournament team in Kansas
City, Missouri in the recent

heavier of the
two fighters and can throw the
knock-out punch easily with
Liston

is

tlie

either hand. Patterson's punches

com-

NAIA

tournament. This mark-d the
first time a player from SSC has
received such an honor, Walton
scored 29 points in leading the
Tigers to an opening. jound vicover
Pacific 'TjUtheran,
tory
Later, he scored 37 poin't?Jn a
losing
cause against Arizona
State College.
In five appearances in KanCity,
Walton scored 158
sas
points for a 31-point game average. He received a gold watch
as a naward for being selected
to the all -tournament 2nd team.

This is a bout that Liston has
been trying to get for a long
time. He is eager to show-off his
boxing skill. The fight should
prove to be very interesting. Patterson

but

favorite

cost

the

is

him

champ and
one

the

can
hard-

slip-up

his title to the

hitting Liston.

Got a Gripe?
Write a Letter
to the Editor

Don'^t

1

in.

forward who has averaged

28 point mark during
his entire four years as a regular player. He has won a berth

around the

on almost every tournament
team in which the Tigers have
participated.

Teaming up with Walton

to

Write a Letter

backboard for the
He has averaged 20

the

or more as a regular
player, Willie Tate, James Dixon,
and Stephen Kelly have also
contributed immensely to the
Tigers' success story.

points

Raymond Harper and Paul
Thompson were two outstanding
They
all season long.
formed the nucleus of the TiRoland
bench strength
gers'
Nash, a player who did not get
often
as
the
picture
as
the
in
others, can also stand up and be
hustlers

counted.

Now with the fabulous five
gone, one might ask. "What is
Ted going to do now?" Well, the
old molder has already seen the
handwriting on the wall. He has
carefully weaved into his future
plans. Johnny Mathls. Alfredo

Anthony

Sheffield,
Day and Harvey Bailey plus
a few freshmen who are slated
to come in next year by way of
Chicago, South Carolina. Indi-

Morange,
Billy

ana and maybe Savannah. The
above mentioned players are all
over the 6

ft.

mark,

Mathis and Bailey will probably be the two key men in the
Tigers' attack next year. With
the additional players slated to
come, the Tigers should be as
strong as before.

Honor

Roil and Dean"'* List

(Contimoul from Page

2.

Spaulding. Geraldine
Stepherson, Jimmy
Stewart, Louise
Strange, Doris M.

3.00

Terry, Shirley

2.00

2,31

2.00
2,00

J.

Thomas, Elmer
Truell. Samuel
Walden. Marian
Werner, Edward
West, Inez
Whipple, Gracie
White, Lucy

2,06

2.00
2,25
2.68

C.

2.16

Mae

2.38
2.05

Wilkes, Thomas A,
Williams, James W.

Have a Gripe?

the~ifr<litor

story is
five
players:
written around
Willie Tate, Ira Jackson, Redell
Walton, Stephen Kelly and little
Dixon.
James
The hub of the Tigers" attack
for the past four years has been
Redell Walton, a muscular 6 ft.

Tigers.

presented,

are fast and dangerous too.
mg from either direction,

Redell Walton

his being drafted by the Pipers.

is

Crown

ever

contests

Lutheran of
West Coast

success

Tigers'

mards

fistic

Pipers

an under-

to be exciting
statement.
ises

Listou for

Pacific

Washington, two
power houses.

give the Tigers a deadly one-two
puncr was center. Ira Jackson,
a shy fellow who usually com-

vs.

Beth fighters have similar backgrounds. Liston was the less fortunate, running into difficulty
with the law time and time

and Milwaukee fighting
out for third and fourth place.
St. Louis Cardinals and Chicago Cubs should place fifth and
sixth respectively while the rest
of the league fights It out for
the second division.

make it a fight to the
end. To say that it prom-

to

Coach Ted Wright's Tigers
hold wins over some of the nation's finest basketball teams.
Among them are: Morris Brown,
Florida A & M, Southern Unirecognized
nationally
versity,
Grambling College and Tuskeegee Institute. In the NAIA tournament competition, tliey have
stopped Willamette, and more

talented Dodger organizaseemed that the juggling
of the line-up the past season
did not give the players time to
It

it

near future Walton will meet
with Piper coach. Bill Sharman.
to discuss matters concerning

both sides are deter-

years.

The

Redell Walton was drafted by

firmative.

Orleans, and they have advanced
to the NAIA national tournament for three consecutive

get the best results out of the

cinatti

next debate.

seems as if that
fearful twosome. Bobby Hill and
James Brown, will debe.te the af-

The

Floyd Patterson, *he heavyweight champion of tne world,
has signed to meet Sonny Liston.
the number one challenger for
the crown. This fight is expected
to be one of the all-time great

The Dodgers, like the Yanks,
have power and speed along
with a stroHg- pitching staff. If
Manager Walt Alston sticks with
the starling line-up. the Dodgers
should win the pennant,
The San Francisco Giants
should give the Dodgers a good
fight for the pennant with Cin-

as

it

won the Pelican State
Tournament last year in New
they

The Los Angeles Dodgers are
favored to win the National

tions-

Because of

recently.

Patterson

get adjusted to their

This declaration, stated in
both the affirmative and the
negative, has become a virtual
basketball since the
political
United States Supreme Court
handed down its recent decisionRepercussions are being felt over
a wide area and particularly in
the South.

since its beginnmg. We need not
here in remembering the
outstanding feacs of the team;

stop

Dodsers Favored
To Win Pennant

tion.

Resolved: that the county unit
system should be abolished.

students,

ruling
playoff

much

Ttam

By Berneice Pinkney

At present,

times,

NAIA

League pennant in this forthcoming season. Manager Walt
Alston should finally come up
with the right combination to

Next Topic

its

four

four consecutive
the District 6A

done,

Announces

us

The Tigers, a well rounded
group of athletes and gentlemen
have built up a record on the
hardwood that will stand for
some years i;o come. Over the

They won their conference visitations and tournament crowns

once begun
it till it's

communliy.

college

seasons, the Tigers
have had a total of 106 games
while suffering only 18 setbacks.

tor.

Debating

By Therman Thomas
The passing of the 1961-62
basketball season will mark the
end of college basketball careers
for eight seniors who have won
the hearts and respect of all
basketball fans in and out of our

past

jects

Team

Basketliall

has

It

multiform

as

is

free
self-

the outstanding

expressions of

early as he chooses.

Some individual senior prounderway now involve a
study of sugars extracted from
natural sources such as pine
needles and Spanish moss.

By Redell Walton

but colleges are represented to the outside world by student publica-

ployed as a researcher) Is trying
to do, and to increase their
by
chemistry
of
knowledge
means other than classroom in-

posing additional requirements
for graduation, some of which
are: Hi that each senior pass an

NATIONAL SPORTS

and

role in college life.

You may not know

headed by Dr. Charles Pratt, is
presently engaged In research on
the cotton seed. The researchers
are studying the pigment components which give cotton seed
pigoil Its color. Gossypol, one

1962

newspaper plays

college

an important

By Frcida M, Brewton

CAMPUS

April.

to

Anyway

2.25
2.00

Wilhams.
Wilson, Dorothy B,
Wilson, Lawrence

2.00

Willie, Jr.

2.00
2.31

Wilson, Lester

.-

2.23

Woods, Helen

..

2.66

